General Information

Register No. 61308
Name ORGANIZACION PEPINIANA DE CÁNCER LUCHANDO POR LA VIDA CORPORATION
Formation Date 14-Sep-2010
Jurisdiction Domestic
Category Health Services
Organization Form Community Based Organization

Authorized Person

Name NEGRON CRUZ, ARIEL E
Address CALLE SEVERO ARANA 71 SAN SEBASTIAN PR 00685

Designated Office Address

Street Address CALLE SEVERO ARANA #71, SAN SEBASTIAN, PR, 00685
Mailing Address PO BOX 1054, SAN SEBASTIAN, PR, 00685
Telephone (787) 318-5253

Resident Agent

Name RAMOS , LEONARDO
Street Address CALLE SEVERO ARANA # 71, SAN SEBASTIAN, PR, 00685-0000
Mailing Address CALLE SEVERO ARANA # 71, SAN SEBASTIAN, PR, 00685

Officers

The name, title, term expiration, and mailing address of the officers are:

Name: VALENTIN TORRES, EDWIN
Title(s): Treasurer
Term Expiration: Indefinite
Mailing Address: PO BOX 1054 SAN SEBASTIAN PR SAN SEBASTIAN PR 00685

Name: GONZALEZ , FLOR M
Title(s): Secretary
Term Expiration: Indefinite
Mailing Address: PO BOX 1054 SAN SEBASTIAN PR 00685

Name: PEREZ , NOEL I
Title(s): Vice president
Term Expiration: Indefinite
Mailing Address: PO BOX 1054 SAN SEBASTIAN PR 00685

Financial Statement

Volume of Business: Does not exceed three million dollars
Balance Sheet Details Provided

STATEMENT UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, EDWIN VALENTIN TORRES (Treasurer), FLOR M GONZALEZ (Secretary), NOEL I PEREZ (Vice president) do hereby declare that the information contained in the foregoing Annual Report is correct. This 4th day of April, 2019.